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Abstract. The article is aimed at determining regularities of muck 
drawing in blocks and developing the technology of enhancing of muck 
ore parameters through shaping a trapezoid block sill. To confirm the 
suggested assumptions, study regularities of forming and determine 
contours of crests after full muck drawing from the second stage blocks, 
laboratory experiments have been conducted on drawing muck ore on the 
boundary with solidifying backfill massif of I stage stopes. For the first 
time there have been determined numerical dependencies of ore losses in 
crests on the contact with the solidifying backfill massif of the I stage 
stopes after ore drawing from the II stage blocks on the dead stope height 
and dips of side surfaces of trapezoid basis of sill pillars when forming the 
trapezoid sill with inclined side surfaces of the lower part of the I stage 
stopes. There are developed methods of calculating ore losses in crests on 
the contact with the solidifying backfill massif of I stage stopes after muck 
drawing from the II stage blocks. There are proposed methods of 
determining optimal parameters of mining ore deposits considering 
minimization of re losses in crests and increase of muck extraction from II 
stage blocks. 

1 Introduction 
Muck can be drawn in the contact with the muck ore waste rocks, on the contact with the 
solid ores or on the contact with the solidifying massif of artificial backfill. The character 
and regularities of drawing muck from a stope depending on characteristics of the contact.  
Considering these regularities, muck drawing on the contact with the solidifying artificial 
massif in mining the block with caving ore and enclosing rocks is similar to drawing ore on 
the contact with the solid ore massif [1 – 7, 11].  

When drawing muck on the contact with the solid ore or solidifying artificial massif, 
muck loss in crests between drawpoints and on the contact with the solid massif becomes 
the main disadvantage.it should be noted that, according to G.M. Malakhov [1], muck 
losses in crests between drawpoints remain present regardless the drawn ore layer height. 

According to investigations conducted, relative losses depend on the height of the layer 
of the drawn ore, its physical and mechanical characteristics and parameters of the drawing 
ellipsoid and the block geometry [8]. 
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Currently, in Kryvbas when mining deposits with caving ores and enclosing rocks, ore 
losses in blocks reach 15 – 17% and sometimes more, including ore losses in crests 
accounting for up to 7 – 12% of general ore losses in blocks.  

Analysis of the character of ore loss formation in crests on the contact with the solid 
massif after full caved drawing from the II stage blocks enables the figure of the muck 
crests that remain in the block as losses, Fig. 1. 

To enhance indices of muck ore extraction from blocks, the authors propose the 
technology of mining and backfilling an area of the ore body enabling reduction of ore 
losses in crests to 4 – 8%. 

The technology consists in the following.  
First, I stage stopes are mined with forming the side surface of the lower part of the 

stope inclined towards II stage blocks (Fig. 2). The dip of the I stage stope lower part side 
surface is adequate to that of a drawing cone generatix of II stage blocks. In this case, from 
stopes of I stage blocks ore is drawn completely including the joined volume of the stope 
lower part (Fig. 2). 

  
Fig. 1. Formation of ore losses in crests at the 
vertical contact of the drawn ore with the 
solidifying backfill massif of I stage stopes after 
full caved ore drawing from II stage blocks: 1 – 
waste rocks, 2 – solidifying backfill of I stage 
stopes, 3 – ore losses in crests on the contact with 
I stage stope backfill. 

Fig. 2. Formation of ore losses in crests at the 
inclined contact of the drawn ore with the 
solidifying backfill massif of I stage stopes after 
full caved ore drawing from II stage blocks: 1 – 
waste rocks, 2 – solidifying backfill of I stage 
stopes, 3 – ore losses in crests on the contact with 
I stage stope backfill. 

Then, a I stage stope is filled with the solidifying backfill. After the backfill is 
strengthened, ore and enclosing rocks of II stage blocks are caved. 

Ore drawing under overlying rocks id performed according to the theory of muck 
drawing from volumes in the form of ellipsoid of revolution. 

The proposed formation of the sill of a block with inclined side surfaces in the lower part 
of I stage stopes allows elimination of ore losses in crests on the contacts with solidifying 
backfill massif of I stage stopes after complete caved ore drawing from II stage blocks. 

2 Methods 
Laboratory experiments on caved ore drawing on the boundary with the solidifying backfill 
massif of I stage stopes were conducted to confirm the suggested assumptions, investigate 
regularities of formation and determine crest contours after complete caved ore drawing 
from II stage blocks.  



The laboratory experiments were conducted at the ore drawing laboratory of the 
Department of underground mineral deposit mining, Kryvyi Rih National University, on 
standard static models of drawing for various mining and geological characteristics of rich 
iron ore deposits representative of Kryvyi Rih basin. 

The problem of classifying drawing figures created when caved ore flows from 
drawpoints under overlying waste rocks is actual and one of the difficult in the caved ore 
drawing theory.  

As a rule, the research findings to report up-to-date concern shapes and parameters of 
figures of drawing ore with various physical and mechanical properties of the ore and 
overlying rocks [1 – 10]. 

However, muck loss formation in crests on the contact with the solidifying backfill 
massif of I stage stopes after complete caved ore drawing from II stage blocks is still 
understudied. 

The authors conducted laboratory experiments to fill this gap. The experiments were 
conducted as follows. 

The first set of experiments (I option) models conditions of caved ore drawing from a II 
stage block located on the contact with the solidifying massif of I stage stopes. 

Here, the muck ore–solid massif contact surface is assumed vertical according to the 
classical technologies of stope mining. 

The basic laboratory model is given in Fig. 3. 

 
Fig. 3. The laboratory bench for drawing muck under overlying caved rocks on the contact with vertical 
side surfaces of the solidifying backfill of I stage stopes: 1 – II stage block muck, 2 – draw cones, 3 – the 
solidifying backfill massif of I stage stopes, 4 – waste rocks, 5 – the ore-rock contact line. 

Fig. 4 presents the initial and final stages of muck drawing from a II stage block on the 
contact with vertical side surfaces of the solidifying backfill with muck loss formation in 
crests on the contact with the solidifying backfill massif. 

The modeling technology consists in the following. 
The model with the designed parameters is filled with the amount of ore according to 

the conditions of the experiment. 



Waste rocks are placed on above the ore. 
Ore drawing is performed until its complete discharge from the block characterized by 

appearance of the white chalk line separating the ore from the overlying waste ores. 
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Fig. 4. The initial (а) and final (b) stages of muck drawing from a II stage block on the contact with 
vertical side surfaces of the solidifying backfill of I stage stopes: 1 – muck loss contours in crests. 

The second set of experiments (II option) models conditions similar to those in the the 
previous set of tests with ore and wastes rocks. 

Fig. 5 presents the laboratory bench for drawing muck under overlying caved rocks on 
the contour with inclined side surfaces of the solidifying backfill massif of I stage stopes. 

 
Fig. 5. The laboratory bench for drawing muck under overlying caved waste rocks on the contact with 
inclined side surfaces of the solidifying backfill of I stage stopes: 1 – II stage block muck, 2 – draw 
cones, 3 – the solidifying backfill massif of I stage stopes, 4 – waste rocks, 5 – the ore-rock contact 
line; 6 – the inclined side surfaces of the ore-solidifying backfill contact. 



Unlike in the previous set of experiments, the second set provides for use of fragmented 
muck fraction and enclosing rocks, initial mining of I stage stopes with inclining the side 
surface of the lower part of the stope towards II stage blocks. The dip of the side surface of 
the lower part of the I stage stope equals to the generatix of the ellipsoid of drawing the 
muck from II stage blocks. 

At the next stage the drawn ore is weighted, the ore remained in crests is weighted too. 
The obtained results are transformed into the drawn-lost ore percentage ratio.  

Thus, the assumption that formation of the block sill with inclined side surfaces of the 
lower part of I stage stopes practically enables elimination of ore losses in crests on the 
contact with the solidifying backfill massif of I stage stopes after complete caved ore 
drawing from II stage blocks is confirmed. 

Fig. 6 presents the initial and final stages of muck drawing from a II stage stope on the 
contact with inclined side surfaces of the solidifying backfill of I stage stopes and muck 
loss formation in crests on the contact with the solidifying backfill massif. 
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Fig. 6. The initial (а) and final (b) stages of muck drawing from a II stage block on the contact with 
inclined side surfaces of the solidifying backfill of I stage stopes: 1 – muck loss contours in crests. 

3 Results and discussion 
The investigations conducted result in the conclusion that ore losses in crests of dead II 
stage blocks on the contact with the backfill of I stage stopes depend on the dead stope 
height and the dip of the inclined side surfaces of the trapezoid basis of a sill pillar. The 
losses decrease to 0.7 – 1.2% if forming dips equal to the generatix of the draw cone which 
results in increase of extraction of ore from the block by 4.1 – 7.8%. 

Besides, in the course of experiments the following dependencies have been 
determined. 

Absolute ore losses in crests on the boundary with the I stage sill stopes do not 
practically depend on block parameters. So, academician G.M. Malakhov’s conclusions [1] 
on ore losses in crests between drawpoints being steady regardless the drawn ore layer 
height are confirmed. 

At the same time, relative ore losses in crests depend on the height and width of a block, 
a number of drawpoints and a distance between them. 

Ore layers in the model are separated by chalk strips located parallel to each other every 
5 cm for better visualization of the muck ore drawing from the stope. Fig. 5 shows results 



of muck drawing at the initial and final stages with formation of ore losses on the contact 
with inclined side surfaces of the solidifying backfill of I stage stopes. 

Analysis of the experiments data results in the following regularities. 
The functional of the variable value of ore losses in crests depending on the dip of the 

side surface of the trapezoid sill on the boundary with the I stage sill stope massif with the 
differentiated block height is well approximated with the second-order polynomial curve. 

For 25-meter-high stopes (panels) the value of ore losses in crests can be determined 
from the expression: 

20.031 4.473 163.42;L β β= − + 2 0.9678,R =  

where L is the value of ore losses in crests on the boundary with the I stage sill stope 
massif, %; β is the dip of the side surface of the trapezoid sill on the boundary with the I 
stage sill stope massif, degrees; R is validity of the approximation. 

For 30-meter-high stopes (panels) the value of ore losses in crests can be determined 
from the expression: 

20.0269 3.8965 143.02,L β β= − + 2 0.9692.R =  

For 35-meter-high panels the value of ore losses in crests is determined from the 
expression: 

20.0233 3.3889 124.64,L β β= − + 2 0.9695.R =  

For 40-meter-high panels the value of ore losses in crests is determined from the 
expression: 

20.0201 2.9114 106.99,L β β= − + 2 0.9734.R =  

For 80-meter-high blocks the value of ore losses in crests can be determined from the 
expression: 

20.0101 1.4655 54.239,L β β= − + 2 0.9663.R =  

The generalized value of ore losses in crests depending on the dip of the side surface of 
the trapezoid sill on the boundary with the I stage sill stope massif with the differentiated 
block height is well approximated with the second-order polynomial curve and can be 
determined from the expression: 

( )2 0,00990.0258 3.7275 131.18 1.5487 ,hnL еβ β −= − + ⋅ 2 0.9993,R =  

where hп is the height of the dead panel, m. 

4 Conclusions 
For the first time there have been determined numerical dependencies of ore losses in crests 
on the contact with the solidifying backfill massif of the I stage stopes after ore drawing 
from the II stage blocks on the dead stope height and dips of side surfaces of the trapezoid 
basis of sill pillars when forming the trapezoid sill of the block with inclined side surfaces 
of the lower part of the I stage stopes. It was experimentally proved that ore losses in crests 
on the contact with the backfill massif of the I stage stopes depend on the dead stope height 
and the dip of the inclined side surfaces of the trapezoid basis of a sill pillar. The losses 
decrease to 0.7 – 1.2% if forming dips equal to the generatix of the draw cone which results 



in increase of extraction of ore from the block by 4.1 – 7.8%. 
Considering the investigation findings and determined regularities of muck drawing on 

the contact with the solidifying backfill massif, the authors have developed a flowsheet of 
mining the area of the minefield with the trapezoid basis of blocks and combined backfill of 
the stope. 

The proposed technology of forming the trapezoid block sill with inclined side surfaces 
of the lower part of I stage stopes enables elimination of ore losses in crests on the contacts 
with solidifying backfill massif of I stage stopes after complete caved ore drawing from II 
stage blocks. 

The authors would like to express their sincere gratitude to the management of the PrJSC “Sukha 
Balka” for assistance in conducting the research and implementing its results. 
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